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The principal domestic events of the w£ek have
been two Ministerial defeats in the House of Com¬
mons, neither of which, however, necessarily in¬
volve any official changes, nor any new phase of
party. They may, however, lead to new financial
arrangements, and will probably cause some diffi¬
culty to the present or a future Chancellor of the
Exchequer.
The first division was on Mr. Hume's motion, on

Friday last, that the income tax should be renewed
for one year only.the Ministerial proposition was

io renew it for three years.and during the yfear of
its continuance to submit the question to a com¬

mittee of investigation, in the hope, should it be
found necessary to continue it, that it should be
levied in a more equitable manner than it is at

present. The House decided against Sir Charles
Wood's doctrine, that this tax, as at present levied,
if not absolutely just in its operation, is as nearly so

as mortal hands can render it, by a vote in favor of
Mr. Hume's motion of 246 against 232. The ma¬

jority included 207 Protectionists and 39 Irish
Liberals; so that the vote in the same House, had
it been on the question of protection, would have
been 271 for free trade and 207 for a return to the
old system ; and the fuller the house the larger the
majority for free trade would have been. The
vote is not indicative of a determination to abolish
the tax, nor can it be correctly viewed as a standard
of political strength upon the great question which
gives the only true line of demarcation between
parties. It is, however, a very clear demonstration that the
Hv/uae of Commons is determined that some modification of
tbe tax shall be made.a decision in which men of all parties
appear to concur. In this division, Mr. Cobdis s (or the

Manchester) party was found en masse in the Miniate;ial
ranks. The Liberals who supported Mr. Hume were the

quiet, steady representatives of mercantile communities, who

are, in general, extremely chary of extremes. The House ol

Commons has commenced the stewardship of the public ways
and means and the regulation o/ the national expenditure
by this vote, and has ordained a searching inquiry into the

income tax. "Next year," says the Daily Newt".
" Mr. Homi may perhaps be met by similsr arguments

as at present, such as the uncertain state of the Ministry, tbe

approaching dissolution, the danger of the Protectionists. But
(be tax can then, as now, be voted for the year. By thus
compelling annual reproduction, Ministers will be forced to

turn their ingenuity towards devising that fair adjustment
which may entitle them to demand such a tax for a triennial
period. If such a »crew as this be not put upon the Govern¬
ment, direct taxation itself would be swamped by its mere

unpopularity and unequal pressure."
Lord Joa* Russell baa won much public approbation by

his ready and manly acquiescence in the vote of the House.
The course he adopted on Monday evening was most honor¬
able to himself, and worthy of all praise, both for ita spirit and
manner. There was an unostentatious frankness and cor¬

diality about it.that blending of conciliation with firmness
which constitutes true dignity. Hia course, on this occasion,
(aays a leading Liberal journal,) reminded one, more than

any of tbe noble lord'a recent public appearances, of what he
was, or what we used to believe be was, when fighting in a

seemingly hopeless minority in the days of Manchester mas¬

sacres, 8idmouth spies, and Orange aacendency bigotry, oi

when leading the triumphant liberal phalanx in the daya of
the Reform bill. We felt, in listening to him, as if we bad
found bur old Lord Joh* Russell again, after fearing that he
wss lost for 'ever.
The Premier's acceptance of the vote of Friday last waa met

in a proper and honorable spirit by his usual opponents. Mr.
D'Isbaili showed that he could appreciate the tact and taste of
Lord Johit, and even Col. Sisthorpx yielded, after a charac¬
teristic growl, to the feeling of the moment, with abetter grace
than could have been anticipated. Lord Johx Russell ad¬
heres to tbe repeal of the window tax, and the reduction in the
coffee and timber duties, and accepts the income lax for one

year only, with a view to its acceptable modification before

again continued; depending upon men of all parties co¬

operating with bim to >apport tbe financial credit of the Coun¬

try. This understanding respecting the income tax will

probably render the remainder of the session comparatively
smooth, and will undoubtedly accelerate its clcse. There is
said to be a possibility of the Ecclesiastical Titles bill being
defeated in the Commons, and a great probaoility that it will

not#paaa the Lords. The loss of the bill- would not lead to

any new Ministerial crisis this session. An amended pro¬
perty taz w»uld be a new and lasting bond among Lib¬
erals ; and a satisfactory measure of electoral reform would

rally, and probably completely unite the almost all-powerful
Liberal pbalanx. Lord Jobs Russell has also won golden
opinions by proposing a very considerable reduction in the

diplomatic, judicial, and other branches of the public expen¬
diture. The Administration, however, experienced another
defeat on Tuesday evening, when Lord Naas, M.P. for

Kildare, moved for a select committee to inquire into the

mode of levying the duty upon home-made spirits taken out

of bond. The case he submitted to the House waa very

aimple. By thi preaent excise regulations, home-made

spirits on leaving the still were drawn off into a large receiver

placed close by. The quantity was then ascertained by
gauging, and the duty was then entered on that amount. If,
therefore, the spirits were subsequently placed in. bond, the

distiller was at ihe loss of all evaporation or soakage, not only
as to the spirits, but in actually paying duty on an article that

had no existence. The diatiliers did not ask for any repeil of

duty ; they merely asked for a right, in the denial of which

they conceived themselves to have been hardly used, theirs

being the only exciseabls article on which tbe duty wss le¬

vied io that peculiar aid unfair maoner. Ministers opposed
this resolution for various financial and other stated reasons ;

but a division showed 159 votes for Lord Naas's nntion, and

159 against it. The Speaker, as a mitter of course, gave
his casting vote with the ayes. This vote, however, involves
no new party movement. A similar motion has been several

times affirmed in the House, although hitherto uniformly re¬

jected in committee ; last year it was finally rejected by the
narrow majority of one.

On the division b^ng declared, Mr. Roebuck, in his usual
" rough and ready*,. ,yl<S, undertook to school Lord Johw
Rcssell for keeping in office, after being so repeatedly placed
io a minority. He believed the noble lord would more fully
satiify the desires of those who wished to advance the great
prinriplas upon which be supposed the noble lord's govern¬
ment was founded, if he said " I will not lend myself any
longei to such a state of things.'' If the House of Com¬
mons wished to tske the adminislrstion upon itself, it

ought to have the responsibility of finding an administration
that would obtain a majority.

Lord Johiy Russell's reply was masterly and conclu¬
sive, and sufficiently severe upon the honorable member
for Sheffield to make him very cautious how he attempts
to catechize the Premier again, and to advise him respecting
his taking csre of his " personal character ".a matter which
Lord Jobb assured Mr. UotaccK he vfts quite equal to

without his sdvice or supervision. He reminded Mr. Roe¬
buck that Minis'.srs hvl been atked to renume office after
two of thesf so-csllcd defeats ; that the third.'be one on

Mr. Hujis's motion.could not be rrgt'ded as a defeat until
a conmittee of the House of Commons had reported upon
the subject { and thst, even should such report be unfavor-
able to the views and intentions of Ministers, he, for one,
should not consider it of an adverse nature, or involving any
necesaity for ministerial changes ; and that, as for the fourth
divisioo.that which had just occurred on L^rd mo-

<ion.that was merely for a committee of inquiry, ai;d the
result of such inquiry could not, under any circumstances,
involve more than a change io the mere machinery of levyin,
a duty. Lord Job* waa repeatedly cheered from all parti
and partiea of the House. In fact, every thing indicates that

however determined the Protectionist party may be to leav

nothing undone which may secure the return of a msjorit
of their friends at the next election, they are far from wi»h

ing to haa'en such a ministerial crisis aa might place then

again in tbe unwelcome poaition of being compelled to sa;
" they were not prepared to form a Cabinet."
The only movement in Ecclesiastical matters is, that Lon

Job* Russell has taken the opinion of the law officers of tb

Crown upon ihs subject of the proposed Diocesan Synod to

be called by the Bishop of Exbtbb. This opinion is, that,
although such conclavas bad (alien into desuetude, they were

not illegal ; more especially as the Biahop of Exbtb* bad

expreaaly declared that it wai not intended that ihia aeaembly
of bia clergy should enact csnons or ordinancee binding upon
the Chureb.
The " Great Exhibition " appears to be the cen¬

tre of attraction, not only of this great metropolis,
but of the British Isles and of Europe, and, in a less
degree, of the civilized world. Tens of thousands
of strangers pour in every day. The price of ad¬
mission was lowered on Monday to five shillings
each person, and the attendance has consequently
been very numerous. Yesterday upwards of
7,200 persons attended, besides the holders of sea¬

son tickets. At one time it was calculated that upward* of
20,000 visiters were present. There is much yet to be done
before the foreign department will be fully arranged. Turret
will be ready in a day or two ; Russia ia considerably be¬

hind, and a large portion of her contribution is yet frozen up
in the North aea. France will require a longer time to pre¬
pare her immense contribution of 3,485 packages. The
8evre», ihe Gobelins, Aubusson, ard Beauveis portions are

very nearly completed. The goods from Lyons.a very ex¬

tensive and valuable assortment.have only lately arrived.
We are concerned to fiod the space appropriated to the Uni¬
ted States so sparingly filled. No fault is found with the

quality or the description of the goods sent; on the contrary,
many portions excite much admiration and prnise ; but there
are many articles of raw produce, of mechanical ingenuity,
and of manufacturing skill which we know you could and

ought to have sent, but which we look for in vain. M. Jules
J an in has written an account to the Journal des Debuts
(published at Paris) of the Exhibition. It was written a day
or two before the Glass Palsce was opened. He says : "The

' 1 most complete branch of the Exhibition is the American;
4 it is complete ; it is largely and solidly established. Order
' reigns in the American portion of the Exhibition; but it is
' open to one objection.namely, the want of objects to ex-

« hibit." Now, although this is very far from being even an

approximation to the truth, yet there is most certainly an

abundance of unoccupied space, both on the floor and in the

galleries of the American division; and we remember that
some months ago Mr. Lawrence was urged, by letters from
the United States, to press the Commissioners hire for an ad-
ditional allotment of room, which fortunately was not ac¬

corded, seeing that the original apportionment has been so

inadequately occupied.
We are glad to find Power's inimitably beautiful statue of

the Greek slave always surrounded by enthusiastic admirers.
The Exhibition is very rich in sculpture, both by English
and foreign artists, yet we have heard more than one compe¬
tent authority asaert that the first place in this department
must be accorded to either Power's Greek Slave or to P.
Gonzale's (Milan) Ishmael Perishing with Thirst. These

persons do not admit that any other excepting this last men¬

tioned can enter into competition with Power. Austria takes
the lead in rich furniture, in musical instruments, and pro¬
bably in some other department. An English nobleman is
said to have given £50,000 for the furniture contained in
three small rooms in the Austrian department. The contri¬
bution from Turkey, consisting of 210 packages, and con¬

taining 3,000 articles for exhibition, has beer, received in the
building, but is not yet arranged. Belgium now enumerates

I,053 packages, China 260, Denmark 76, Egypt 50, France
3,485, Austria 662, Prussia 1,093, Saxony 146. The re¬

mainder of Germany 534, Greece 18, Holland 226, Italy
228, (including 3 from Naples,) Mexico and 8outh America
II, Persia 1, Portugal 110, Russia 253, Spain 234, Sweden
and Norway 29, Switzerland-154, Tunis 203, Turkey 210,
United States 920, Western Africa 9, Hayti and 8ociety
Islands 3. Of the British Colonies, Canada and the other
North American ones send 382, the West India Islands 62,
India and Ceylon 461, Hong Kong 21, the Cape of Good
Hope 37, Maita»49, and Austialia, New Zealand, &c. 163 ;

the Channel Islands 37. The whole number of foreign pack¬
ages is 9,968; of colonial 1,218. Many of the principal
manufacturers in Lancashire, See. have liberally furnished the
mean* for large deputations of their operatives to visit the
Exhibition. Mr. W. Brown, of Liverpool, has presented
each of his clerks, nearly fifty in number, with £20 to pay
the expenses of a journey to London and back, itJ

Barings, of London, have presented each of their clerks
with a season ticket. Many demonstrations of courtesy and
hospitality are preparing in London for *he visiters from all
countries already arrived or expected among us. The Lord
Mayor has made arrangements for throwing open the mansion
bouse to foreign exhibiters and visitors. Her Majesty has
commenced a series of state balls for the reception of all
foreigners of distinction. The first was held last night, and
we find among the names of the invited American guests, be¬
sides those of Mr. Lawrence, his family and suite, Mr. and
Mrs. Haddock, Miss Kimball, Mr. C.. F. Stansbury, Captain
Sands, and Lieuts. Avery, Duer, and Preble, of the St. Law¬
rence. Some surprise has been expressed that, contrary to

what was originally intended, an address from the represen¬
tatives of foreign nations to the Queen did not form part of

the ceremonial at the opening of the Exhibition. 1 he with-
drawal of that part of the programme is understood to have
been caused by the want of precedeRt at this court for the

reception of the foreign diplomacy as a corps or in a collec¬
tive capacity, as is the case in France and some other conti-
nental nations, and also in the United States. Thus pre¬
cedent masters common sense and propriety even in the middle
of the nineteenth century, and in the enlightened court of

Queen Victoria ! But, if this Gothic regard to precedent had
been carried out in its full operation, the Exhibition would
never have taken place, nor its inauguration by the Queen ;

for when did such an event ever before occur ? Fortunately,
however, this World's Fair has commenced, this great Peace

Congress has assembled, this assertion of the common brother-
hood of mankind and the dignity of labor has been made, by
men of all nations, of every political creed, and of every re¬

ligious belief. And the great and good work has been well
commenced, and is proceeding in the most satisfactory and
gratifying manner.

London is improving in healthiness, although the last week
has not been very favorable to such improvement. The deaths
last week were 994, the proportionate average of the last
ten years being only 963. The birtbs were 1,487, being an

excess of sixty-three above the average, and 493 more than
the deaths.
The bank returns show an increase of £45,477 in the cir¬

culation, and a decrease of bullion of £52,551 during the
week. The note circulation in the United Kingdom and
Ireland was £3,300,250 below the fixed amount, and£86,7G8
below what it was at the corresponding period of last year.
The total diminution of bullion in all tbe banks during the

year has been £3,162,584. The stock market for Engluh
securities presents a firm appearance, and prices have an

upward tendency, and the same may be said of foreign secu¬

rities in general. The railway msrket is heavy, without any

particular decline in prices.
The Theatrical world is bu*y, but without much novelty.

Literature is in the »ame position; the press is prolific enough
in works of a second or third-rate character, but there is not

a single new publication of any prominenc® to notice.
LorJ Cottenham, who resigned the office of Lord Chan-

cellor a few months ago, in consequence of ill health, diidon
the 29th ultimo at Lucca, in Italy. He was in the 71st year

i of his sge. His brdsbip leaves a high character as a consis¬

tent politician, an enlightened judge, and a warm-hearted
honest mm.

France affords very little news; the 4th of
May has come and gone, without even the shadow
of a breach of order. The weather was cold and

! damp, and, in France at least, bad weather always
operates as a sort of " wet blanket upon sedition.

II The club of the Kue des Pyramids has declared in
favor ol a total revision of the constitution.

i M. Emilie Girardin h;is made very serious
. charges in the Prtsse against Generals Cavaionac
»' and Changarnier. Against the former, that he

purposely permitted the erection of barricades in
June, 1849.when, with a very slight display of
military force, he might have made insurrection
impossible.in order to enhance his importance at
a later period. He charges Changarnier, who was
Governor of Algiers in June, 1848, with being, al-

JI though at a distance, a party to certain ambitious
I (intrigues of Cavaignac. Ha also asserts that Changarnier,

when in Pari*, called on M. Ledru Rollin, and declared that,
if be might hare H.000 troofMof his owa election, he would
invade England, sad eetsblieh there a republican Government.
In France, where ridicule ia the moat terrible weapon that
can be used against a public man, it ia absolutely necessary
that even an unsupported charge of thia description, ao ridi¬
culous in its nature, and therefore ao damaging, abould be
met, if Gen. Changarnier would maintain the character he
has hiiberto possessed, of being a prudent and sensible man.

But M. de Girardin makes these charges so direct, and pub¬
lishes ao many documents in proof of what be asserts, that
the two generala will not aatiefy the public by treating them
with »ilent contempt. The weather continues very unsea-

aonable in Paris, and tbe influenza or grippe haa again made
its appearance to a great extent. An official return of the
number of foreignera of all nationa domiciled in France and
her dependencies, shows it to be more than 1,000,000 ; the
total population being 36,300,000, of whom 800,000 are in
the colonies. The number of English domiciled in France is
only 75,000 ; before the revolution of 1848 it exceeded
150,000.
From Spais we bear that new instructions, rendered ne¬

cessary by Saluasha's success in Portugal, had been dis¬
patched to the Spanikh Minister at Lisbon. Recent occur¬

rences have placed her Msjesty's aversion towards General
Narvaeb beyond doubt, without the precise cause being
known. A Carliat conspiracy has been discovered in Cata¬
lonia, and seven persons arrested and ahot.

In Portugal, not only Oporto, but Coimbra, Braga, Vi-
miera, Tsjal, and the strong fortress of Valencia, have all de¬
clared for Haldanba, and the troops joined bim at Oporto.
Part of the King's body guard bad alao joined the insurgents.
Saldanha* entry into Oporto was most triumphant. The
Count de Thotnar resigned on the 27th ultimo, and had
sought the refuge of the British fleet, and placed himself un¬

der the protection of its flag. The Queen bad sent for tbe
Duke de Terciera to f.irm an administration. Saldanha ob¬
jects to (he appointment of Terciera, and aays that the Prime
Minister ought to be the choice of a majority of tbe nation.
The Globt, a London daily journal, generally understood to
be the organ of Lord John Russell's party, says, when speak¬
ing of tbe success of Gen. Saldaoha in Portugal.
" There is no reason to suppose that any probable changes

will affect the present occupant of tbe throne. It is indeed
notorious that Donna Maria's excessive incapacity for her ex¬
alted post has led many observers to impute to Marshal Sal¬
danha the intention of proclaiming the Prince Royal, snd
himself governing as Regent during the minority. But no

patriotic statesman would lightly risk the succession to the
throne in such times as these ; and, though Marshal Saldanha
has never shown himself a very wise man, he can scarcely
be blind to the difficulties with which such an attempt would
embarrass his position. But, be this as it may, our'interest
in it is merely such as we have in common with every one
concerned in maintaining the public peace of Europe. Don
Miguel's claims are in no way involved in the dispute between
the two branches of the Cbartista party, and tbe Quadruple
Alliance has consequently no bearing whatever on the case.
Nor is the policy of our Cabinet likely to be compromised by
a movement on the part of any other Court. We have the
highest satisfaction in learning that the Spanish Government
does not propose to take any step, except in concert with our
own Foreign Office ; and, we make no doubt that if her neigh¬
bors only abstain from meddling, Portugal will soon settle her
own affairs much better than we or any other Power could
arrange them for her."
The Government of Tuscast seems inclined to try how

far tbe endurance of the (eople may be taxed by the enact¬
ment of a series of most severe and oppressive decrecs. The
following details of two of these decrees will show to what
extent the reactionary spirit ia carried in Italy :

"Art. 2 provides that the councils of prefecture may,
upon summary evidence, exile persons who, to them, may
appear convicted of having taken a part in conspiracies tend¬
ing to disturb public order, or render Government insecure, or
overthrow or alter tbe religion of tbe State, to any peculiar
locality of the Grand Duchy, or to imprisonment in a fortress
for one year. By Art. 3, any person convicted of public
seditious manifestations against the Government or its func¬
tionaries, the laws, the religion of the State, the armed force,
or any class of citizens, by words, writings, song#, embluns,
or signs whatever,, may be punished by tbe ordinary tribu¬
nals with imprisonment offrom three months lo a year."
These are rather strong regulations to issue from a city

which has in its custody the original pandects of Justiciar.
Central Italy at this moment wears a most distorted aspect,
of which forced piety and compulsory religion are two of the
most displeasing features. There ia something wrom? «na
unsound in a State where religion has to be enforced by the
terrors of the police and the strong argument of a pair of
hind-cuffs. We bear of nothing new in any other part of
Italy. Either apathy or its inducing cause, despair, ap¬
pears to occupy the minds of the people of that fairest portion
of Europe. Despair, however, instead ofsinking into apathy,
may rouse itself into desperation, and this is very likely to
be the next phase of Italian society. ,

The King of Gbezci has arrived at Vienna ; tbe question
of succession to tbe throne has been settled ; Prince Adelbert,
the King's youngest brother, has been declared heir presump¬
tive to the crown of Greece ; he haa accepted this position,
even on the conditions that his children should be brought up
in the doctrines of the Greek Church. The Prince is only
twenty-three years of age. It ia to be feared that the French
and English Ministers have been again defeated at Covstait-
TijropLB in their attempts to induce the Porte to liberate
Kossuth and his brave compatriots. The Ambasiadors of
Russia and Austria bare entered a protest against the Sultan
taking this course, on the plea that a secret understanding
exists between Kojsuth and the German and Italian revo¬

lutionists.
The Augsburgh papers maintain that Austria, solar from

having given up the project of incorporating all her States in
the Bund, has consented to Prussia's demands for a return
to tbe old Diet, on the condition that the latter will abide by
her promise to advocate the admission of the whole Austrian
monarchy into the German confederation, and will further
make a direct opposition to the protestsof England and France
on that subject. Prince Schwarzenburg says that England
and Franee may protest as long as they like, for that he knows
ihey cannot make war. The approaching return of Prince
Mettersich to Austria seems to excite a good deal of ap¬
prehension in Vienna. It is feared that hia presence may
revive tbe old conservative ultra monarchical party. In fact,
a Bade* paper says, in so many words :

** The return ol Prince Metternich to Vienna was anxious¬
ly expected by the Conservative party. It is certain that the
Conservative Hungarians and the nobles of Bohemia wilt
rally round him to form a pa'ty, before which Prince Schwar-
zenburg, who is unsupported by public opinion, will be obliged
to give way."
Mat 9th.We have just received a sample of

flax cotton manufactured by the new process, from
flax grown in Suffolk; we enclose a »mall speci-
men of the article, that you may judge for your¬
selves how far it can be employed as a substitute for
cotton *

In the House of Commons last night Mr. Cay-
ley brought forward his motion for the repeal of
the malt tax. The debate was long and very interesting.
Lord Joh5 Russell observed that the gentlemen who object¬
ed to this tax were not agreed among themselves as to any
plan by which tbe five millions it produced could be replaced
to the Exchequer, and consequently the House had no title
to demand its extinction. Mr. Catlbt's motion was lost by
a majotity of one hundred and thirty-six votes.
The foreign news of the morning is, that the Queen of

Portcoal has named the Duke of Salbasba President of
the Council of Ministers. This intelligence )i conveyed by
s telegraphic despatch from Madrid of the 7th instant. Should
this prove correct, the insurrectionary movement is at an end,
and we shall soon see whether Saldanha in power maintains
the same principles as were professed by Sak'anfca out of
power.
The news from Paris is, that tbe three great Padiamenta-

ry Clubs have been considering the question of tbe revisien
of tbe constitution in connexion with the election)to tie Presi-
dertcy next year. Locia Napoliok's re election wo«ld, they
say, be unconstitutional without a revision. JuirrrLLX or

Chaxoarhiir would restore the monarchy, anl a Socialist
President would bring in the Red Republic. Cavaiowac's
election would be the best guaranty for the ctntinuance of |
tbe Republican ferm of Government, but he woikl advocate
the repeal of the electoral law of May, and universal suffrage
would place the Mountain and the Red Republic b power. In

* Not professing ourselves to be capable of gving a relia¬
ble opinion on the subject, we have placed the sample in pos¬
session of our Clerk for the inspection of the cuaous.

this dilemma the committee of the club* recommend . thoroagi
re»ision of tbe constitution, tod firm adhesion to the electoral
law of May. Thikm and CitBaiimi ire oppoeed to re-

vision, fearing that sach revision would lead to the re-elec
tion of Lotrie Jfirouos, and this at present appear* to be th«
most probable result
A telegraphic despatch, dated Berlin, May 6tb, states that,

according to Aostrian toirespondence, the Diet wiH open al
Frankfort on the Ilth of Maj, and that the entry of Austria
with all her 8tatee into the confederation will form tbe first
subject of discussion. The King of Paossia is about to meet
the Emperor of Rosaia at Waraaw , the former will be ac¬

companied by his Minister, Baron MawTaurrxL, a circum¬
stance which gives the meeting a political character, although
it is called a mere family visit, the Empress of Russia hav¬
ing expressed a wiah to eee her brother, tbe King of Prussis,
and tbe King ia said to veiy atrongly reciprocate that wish.
Democraucal principles are stated to be very rapidly spreading
in Proaaia, particularly among the middle classes.

Qlfa. to".' Mat prices last night : Five' per cents.

X060f
5 cento 58f- 20c' AcUons

q7{^n(^lStock E,X?hanee'2 °'clock: Coowl* for money
y7f to Ji} J consols for account, (10th June,) $7$ to 97 j.
FROM OUR PARIS CORRESPONDENT.

Paris, May 8, 1851.
1 here is really no political news of importance

from France this week. I will not incumber yourcolumns with such as is of only secondary interest,
for it is not improbable that m a few weeks my
letters will have to be almost exclusively filled with
political details. Fusion, revision, prorogation, are
the engrossing themes as yet in the Paris press.
Respecting these, some new events must turn up
ere I shall have any thing new to say.

Embarrassed as they are, however, by the politicaldifficulties of the day, the Assembly and Ministers
still give some attention to literature and science.
A few weeks since a handsome sum was voted, at
the instance of M. Araoo, for the mounting upon a

parallactic apparatus at the Paris Observatory a
new telescope of immense power; and now M.
FauchEr, Minister of the Interior, has introduced a
bill asking the Assembly to appropriate $40,306 to
be applied to the expenses of publishing a new
work by M. Perret, entitled "Subterranean
Rome." This work I deem of sufficient interest,
both in a religious and literary point of view, to
justify a notice of some length, for which I shall
freely use the expose or report with which M.
Faucher accompanied the presentation of the bill"
to the Assembly.
M. Perret, a talented French architect and

painter, has for years made the monuments which
remain in Italy of the early ages of the christian
era his special study. Those which exist in the
museum of the Vatican and in the other Roman
collections, and which other authors had perhaps sufficiently
described, eerved only as a starting point for M. Perret. He
wished to go back as it were to the very origin of the art;
and for five years, confined in the Roman catacombs, he ex¬

plored in every direction that subterranean city which exists
baneath ancient Rome. He made copies of the paintings and
inscriptions found there, and his almost every step was mark¬
ed by important discoveries. Upon his return to France, M.
Perret set in order the rich stores he had collected, and pre¬
pared them for publication. He applied to the Minister of
the Interior for pecuniary aid. Good will existed to extend
it to him, but it was found that ordinary resources of the
Ministry, of which this disposition might be made, were in¬
sufficient, and M. Peiret was thinking of accepting advan¬
tageous foreign proposals for publishing his work, when it
was suggested that tbe honor of publication might be reserved
for France by an appeal for funda to the National Assembly.
The chief merit of M. Petrel's work (says the Minister)
consists not only in the number, but also in the novelty of
the documents collected, and in the singular light they throw
upon the origin of christian art, and upon the authenticity of
a great number of monuments whose dates are henceforth
certain. Thesa monuments aboand in the Roman catacombs,
of which they formed in some sort the exclusive decoration.
In fact these rabterranean cavities in the early ages of
Christianity served as an asylum for persecuted believers, as a

sacred place for the celebration oftheir holy mysteries, and as the
burial place of dead believers. In aftertimes, when the new

religion had triumphed, and christians were able to worship
in public, the catacombs continued to be consecrated ceme¬

teries, and the piety of the popes and of believers took plea -

sure in enriching them with monuments and paintings, where
the history of christian art is found reproduced, epoch by
.pocb, during a long series of ages. Hitherto the catacombs
have only been imperfectly studied. Several works had given
curious but inexact descriptions of some of the monuments.
The date of these works will account for the voids in these
publications and their imperfections. The work of Bottari
belongs to the year 1737, and tbe collections of Bosio and
Aringbi date from 1632 and 1651. The only plates of a

less imperfect character which exist are in the work of 8eroux
d'Agincourt; but these are few in number, and upon two

small a scale to give an exact idea of the monuments repre¬
sented. It is to the restitution of this portion of the history
of art, sa imperfectly known up to this time, that the five years
labor of M. Perret haa been devoted. The patient and thorough
examination of more than sixty caiacombs, presenting an

aggregate extent of about three hundred leagues, (750 miles,)
has enabled him to collect a multitude of monuments and
dates, by means of which he connects ancient with modern
art, and illuminates certain points of the history of Christianity.
For instance, he has been enabled to establish in the clearest
manner the origin of tbe traditional images of Christ, the

Virgin Mary, the Apostles, and of a great number of holy
personages. In tbe catacombs of 8t. Cslixtus, upon the Ap
pian way, he has discovered the most ancient painiings
known, in which are represented the person of Christ and
subjects tsken from the Old end New Testaments. These
paintings, which go back to the first and second centuries,
will be reproduced by fifty-eight plates in the work of M.
Perret. Expiring paganism and the new religion are singu¬
larly mingled together there, and the transition is marked as

clearly as possible. The subjects, for instance, are taken from
the Old and New Testaments, but tbe distribution of the

groups, the accessories, the whole aspect, and generally what¬
ever appertains to the mode of execution, belongs to tbe yet
flourishing pagan art. Christianity furnishes the subject,
paganism the form. From age to age, in proponion as

Christianity gains ground, this form is modified ; new art seeks
and finds new modes of representation. It now not only
furnishes the thought t it expresses that thought in a language
which is its own. Fifty-seven pictures, eopied in the cata¬
combs of St. Agnes, on tbe NomenUnian Way, and wbich
appear to date from the second and third centuries, represent,
smong other subjects, Adam and Eve, Tobias and the Angel,
Herod and the Magi, tbe Paralytic.

In the catacombs of 8t. Cyriac, on the via Tiburtina, were

found, dating probably from tbe tbird and fourth centuries, a

very curious portrait of the Virgin Mary, and the oldest known
perhaps of saints Cecile, Cyriac, and Catharine. In these
and other catacombs M. Perret has collected eighty-three sub¬
jects illustrating the esrly days of Christianity. But perhaps
the most interesting of all are those discovered upon the open¬
ing, under the direction of M. Perret, of the well of Platonia,
which was for some time tbe tomb of Saints Peter and Paul,
and which Pope Damasu?, in 365, caused to be ornamented
with fresco paintings, and which since that epoch has remsin-
ed closed. These frescos represent our Saviour and the
A ponies.
The Minister sdds that the work of M. Perret acquires ex¬

treme importance and value from the scrupulous care and perfec¬
tion with which the copies have been made. The paintings
hive been counter-drswn, the monuments measured, the inscrip¬
tions taken/ocsiwii/e,- and the collection of M. Perret, consist¬
ing of three hondred and siuy studies in folio, is subdivided
into one hundred snd fifty-foar frescos, twenty paintings upon
glass, twenty six studies from vases, Ismps, ornaments, Ac.,
sixty-five miscellaneous, and ninety-five chigrsphic plates'
with more than four hundred inscriptions. The commission
of historical monuments, adds the Minister, takes tbe most

lively interest in the success of (his application, considering it
as a work of tbe last importance to the history of art The
expenses of publication have been closely calculated. They
are 186,360 fr. for 100 copies, 208,385 fr. for 200 copies,
and 330,420 fr. for 300 copies.

i A very remarkable aerolite am to earth last week in the
I village of Largoac, department of Lot, in France. In itafall
. it strack and broke down the steeple of the church. Thi
¦ Academy of Sciences eent three of ita member* from Paria tc
i examine (he aerolite. They report that the matter of th<

diamond pretails in foe ganguc, partly vchhtous and ammo-
niacal, of thie heavenly body.
The above phenomenon would aeem to corroborate an opin-

ion recently published by M. Petit, director of the Obeerva-
tory at Toolouae. He says, in the Journal de Ttulousc :

"The earth la at thia moment passing a region of apace,which ia traversed by an innumerable quantity of smsll pla¬
netary bodies, placed for the most part between our globe and
the sun. Thia ia one of the principal causes of the falling ol
the temperature experienced at present, and which will pro¬
bably continue till about the 12th or 16th of Mays for the
earth will not have entirely escaped till about that date from
the influence of the meteoric nebulosity which now environs
us. It is very Tritely that the passage of our globe athwart a
veritable cloud of aateroids will be signalised by the falling of
several atones."

M. Edocabd Renin presented to the Academy of Sciences
at its sitting before tbe last a note upon bromhydric ether aa

a newly discovered anesthetic agent. He says:
" The theory which I have developed in several of my

notes, ranked bromhydric ether among those agents which,
even in presence of humid oxygen, protecting animal matters
against slow combustion, are antiseptic after death, and, ac-

coiding to the dose, sedative, antiphlogiatic, and poisons, pro¬
ducing asphyxy during life. Those of the agents moderating
alow combustion, which belong to thia claw, are necessarily
anesthesis when they penetrate into the circulation in suffi¬
cient doees. When they have not an acrid taste they are
anesthesia even by inspiration, if the point of ebullition,
lower than 90°, (176° Fahrenheit,) permits them to emit
a considerable quantity of vapor at ordinary temperatures :

they are merely anestbesic locally, or by application, if their
point of ebullition is too elevated.
" Bromhydric ether, which boils at 40° T, (105° 30' Fah¬

renheit,) which possesses neither an acrid nor caustic taste,
which emits a weak and very agreeable odor, united, there¬
fore, in my opinion, the conditiona useful to constitute it an
anesthesic agent by inapiraiion 5 and I have not failed, seve¬
ral montha ago, to class it in my sealed packages, with others,
which I there specified as agents not yet employed, but which
should possess the anestbesic property by inspiration. Cir-
cumatances have at laat permitted me to make the trial of it.
Its properties are really auch as theory would indicate. Its
vapor quickly deprives birds of sensation; they readily re-
aume the activity af life, and do not exhibit, either daring or
after the experiment, any sign of suffering. Birds with which
I have repeatedly experimented, four daya ago, are now in
full life. Bromhydric ether, therefore, is offered, for aught
that at present appears, as one of the very bestinspirable anes¬
thesic agents. The low point of ebullition ot chlorbydric
ether renders its habitual use impracticable, except in cold
countriea or in the winter aeason of temperate climates.
Bromhydric ether is,. so to speak, another chlorhydric ether,
with a point of ebullition different, and adapted to our cli¬
mates.
The same gentleman, at the same sitting, also presented a

paper 41 upon the advantages of rectified aromatized coal-oil,
(huile de houille,) employed'for the preservation of animal
and vegetable substances." He says
" I have the honor of submitting to the examination of the

Academy a portion of flesh which, notwithstanding the pre¬
sence of damp air, has been preserved by the vnpor which
coal-oil emits at ordinary temperatures. Thia mode of pre¬
servation, extremely cheap, keeps flesh for an ind< finite time
in all its freshness. In an economical point of view, as well
as in thrf satisfactory character of its results, coal-oil has evi¬
dently many advantages over the liquors hitherto employed
in our museums. The specimens which in the museums are

kept immersed in these liquors are, it is true, preserved from
putrefaction ; but they undergo change ; they are no longer
fresh animal substancea: whereas entire birds, with their
feathers, foetus of every age, placed in well stopped bottles, at
the bottom of which has been placed a little coal-oil, have ex¬

perienced no change whatever.
" The conservative property of coal-oil ia applicable, as I

have said in my first note, to vegetable as well as animal sub-
atances. The botanist will use it for the preservation of fruita
and flowers. Experiments now in process of execution seem
to indicate that certain flowers may be thua preserved with
the appearance of life, and without any very notable change
of color. In all external applicationa where the object is to
ease pain and remove inflammation, this substance may be
used as a substitute for the essential oils of plants, for ether,
for camphorated alcohol, and even for chloroform and other
coatly substances which possess no known virtue, rendering
them superior to rectified and aromatized coal-oil."
M. Matthiku, in the name of the aection of astronomy,

presented eighteen candidates for the post of correspondent,
vacant by tbe decease of M. Schumacher. Mr. Hind, of
London, cornea alone in the first rank. Mr. William Bond,
of Cambridge, Maasachosetts, occupies alone the second rank;,
and sixteen gentlemen from various countries occupy the
third rank. Mr. Hind has been elected by an almost unani¬
mous vote.

I attended last evening the general sitting of the " Na¬
tional Industry Encouragement Society," to which I made
allusion in a late letter. This meeting was had to hear the
reports of its financial officers, and distribute the medals which
had been accorded by the society in reward of the most no¬

table improvements effected in the various branchea of French
industry during the year. The President, Dumas, having,
8uspended by a broad red riband about his neck, the star of
'he Legion of Honor, diatributed, with great affability and a

kind word for each recipient, aome thirty medala of bronze,
platina, silver, and gold. The aociety was founded in 1802,
and appears to be in a highly flourishing condition. My in¬
formant the other day waa mistaken as to the number of me¬
dals to be awarded, exceptionally, to American inventors.
There waa but one. It was a medal of silver to Samuel Cor¬
nell, of Greenwich, for his machine for the fabrication of
leaden pipea.

FOREIGN ITEMS.

A new order of religious fanatics, called the Redemption-
ists, has sprung up in Prussia. They resemble tbe wander¬
ing preachers of the sixteenth century, and-produce 9 great
excitement among the lower classes of peasantry.
The sum annually spent by English absentees, resident in

France, is estimated, at a very moderate calculation, at
£5,476,000. This does not include the expenditure of tour¬
ists, travellers, and Englishmen passing through France to
various oountries, including Malta, India, Egypt, &c.

Cuneo, in Piedmont, was, on the 25th ultimo, visited by a
cloud of butterfliea of various colors. They settled in my¬riads on walls, trees, 6cc. They are supposed to have been
gathered together by whirlwinds in Africa, and to have been
driven over to Europe by the same agency.
The Marquise de Livry died on the 1st instant at tbe Cha¬

teau de Laason, (Calvados.) She belonged to one of tbe
oldest families in France. Her father, who was a captain in
the service of Louis XVI., was guillotined, and she was de¬
tained in the prison of St. Lazare, and only avoided a similar
fate by making her escape in disguise.

Master Tommy Currin, a boy of fourteen, residing in Kil-
dare, (Ireland,) has doped with Miss Eliza J... ¦ S*rl
aged thirteen.the servant girl who managed the affair as

confidante being between fifteen and sixteen years aid. The
juvenile fugitive took with ber £14 belonging to her mother,
and the boy and girl have proceeded to America together.
The Queen intends to give a third State Ball in the month

of June next; and, for the encouragement of trade, her Ma¬
jesty has resolved that it shall be a Fancy Ball. The cos¬
tume will be the full dress of the court of King Charles the
becond, from the Restoration in 1660 to 1685. Tbe choice
of dress wdl not be limited to England, but will Include the
court coetumes of that period of other European countriea.
An old Polish soldier, who died a few days since in the

Hospital of Invalidea, in Paris, had reached his 127th year.
A Frenchman who, under the name Tamar-Bey, had ar¬

rived at the highrat dignitiea in the East, has just died at Tri¬
poli. His original name was Souchoh, and he was a drum¬
mer boy in the army of Egypt in 1798. After the battle of
Heliopolis, he and some others fell into an ambuscade in the
desert, and were made prisoners. Dji zzar ordered the whole
of them to be put to de*tb, but the officer charged to carry
the order into execution, being touched with the extreme

youth of Souchon, spared hia life and sold him as a slave to
the Pa< ha of Tripoli. Thia latter incorporated him in his
troops, and soon discovered in him so great a capacity that by
degrees be raieed him to the highest r»nk% and at la*t made
him governor of Andjelah, in bis dominions. His adminis¬
tration was marked with great energy and firmness, which in
the end led to the establishment of order and prosperity. He
died lately at the sge of sixty-eigh', during a visit which he
waa paying to the Pacha of Tripoli. (

Letters from Bombay, dated April 3J, received on Sunday
by the Overland Mail, say : " An earthquake has lately oc-
curred in Kiltiawar During a thuideratorm in the same pro-
vinee, a houae in which a large quantity of powder was stored
in tbe ciiy of Ioodia waa struck by lightning , the powder <x-

ploded, and half the houses in the town were levelled with tbe
ground, burying a large number of persons in tbe ruins."

TM3 tiOLD wokshiI'PI'.hs, or the daya we live
in ; a future historical novel, by the author of" White-

friars "
Harmony of Prophecy, by the Rev. Dr. Keih.
may 84r- FRANCK TAYLOR.

INCIDENTS OP THE WORLD'® EXHIBITION.
The effect produced by the brilliant opening of the exhibi¬

tion appear* to have been universal, and the daily receipt! are
beyond previous anticipation* For two days after the open¬
ing the price of admission wat ill to all persons not possess-
jng jeMon tickets, yet about were taken on each day,
and the first day, when the adniaaion wan reduced to 5a.,
the receipt* amounted to upward 0/ £*,000.
One of the subordinate incidenta connected w/fh the open¬

ing of the Exhibition vrhich attracted the most remark and
the moat aingular recollecttona, waathat of the Duke of VV «t-
lthstoit and the Marquia tA AasLssxr walking arm-in-arm
m the proceaaion, after hartog auivived for thirty-ai* year*
the contrasted epoch of the tattle of Wate7i>o. It war also
the birthday of the Duke, whe entered hi 83d year, the
Vfarqur* of Anglesey being a few montha oldev.

I very much doubt if London ever aaw suct> a day or held
each a crowd of people in ita streets. Every available point
or elevation commanding a favorafcle view of theRoyal route,
literally awarmed with human being* of every egft, class, and
¦ex. The balconiea, windows, and roofs of the houses were
put in requisition and tested to their T»tmoat capacities of ac¬
commodation, and the aloping grousd near the Strpentine 1

bridge, the treee scattered along the rcate, the gates, lamp-
poets, and the tops of fences, held rucb a numerous- and ap¬parently good-natured assemblage as defies all description.All along the avenues were atationed the body gJards of
the Queen. Surrounding the platform were the Col Utream
Guards, in ftill uniform. Lining the enframe from the north
door stood in double rank the Tower Guards}, attracting muchattention by their antique armor and dreaa. On one tide of
the platform were ranged the Royal Commiaaiotera In full
dresa ; on the other the Foreign Commiaaionen, some frfrtyin number, each distinguished by the dreaa or uniform of hia
country. It waa nboup 10£ o'clock that the appearance of
notabilities in the crowd began to attract attention. The
Duke of Wellington was, a* usual, early in thVfleld. Hfc
Grace appeared all at once, looking well, covered with tha*
decorations that almost every coontry in Europe hie showered '

upon him, and as he paseed to bia place was greeted by the
shouts of the assemblage. Ae be tottered along, somebody
cried out, " This is the Duke's birth-day ! Hurrah fir eighty-
two !" and immediately another and a louder cbeerrung up
from the thronged nave,, and waa csoght and re-echoed down
the long vistas of aisle and gallery.
At this juncture the police and engineer corps wc.T with¬

drawn, and in their place marched in the " gentlemen at
arms," magnificently dreeaed in scarlet uniform and brazen
helmets, each carrying an antique partinn, and glittering in
gold and scarlet. Immediately upon this, the advent af the
notables became rapid. Ministers, ambassadors, peers, -com¬
mons, officers of the army and navy, judges, barristera, bish¬
ops, heralds, and keepers of the crown, passed along,, and
the effect of the vast variety of uniforme, continually inter¬
mingling and interchanging their huea, and the quaint, an¬

tique, and peculiar costumes, known to an American only
through prints and paintings, was singular and almost be¬
wildering. Then the officers of 8tate in Cabinet uniform,
the Earls in yeomanry dress, the Lord Chancellor in bis suit
of black velvet, the Russian Minister ia green and silver, the
Austrian in Wlue, the Prussian in silver and white, the fex cap
and turban of the Muasulman, and the real Chinese in his
blue and white silk half.petticoat#,, all mads up a wondrous
and gorgeous scene, half of folly and half of form.
The hour of twelve had been announced as the time for

the entrance of the Queen,, and, always punctual, as the
clock began to atrike the Queen entered, leaning on the arin
of Prince Albert, and holding the tartaned little Prince of
Wales by the hand. She was attired in pink and white, the
bosom of her drees glistening with pearl, antf a diamond tiara
sparkling in her hair. As she entered, cheers greeted her
from every portion of the building from which she could be

seen, and as she slowly advanced, returning with quiet and
smiling courtesy the honors she received, uproarious greet¬
ings burst forth with more and more vehemence at every
step she took.

. -

Arrived at the platform, the Ministers and great officers ot
the household gathered around her, forming agroup of splen-
dor indescribable. The Queen, standing erect with the Prince
and her children on each side, looked for a momentwith quie
womanly dignity over the assemblage, when there pealed forth
a trumpet blaat frem the choir, and aa the vaat multitude,
moved by sudden impulse, again waved hats and kerchiefs,
the sudden stir through all ihe aisles and galleries, the sudden
flutter of drapery, and flash of light upon satin, silk, an

velvet, showed like a gleaming sunburst playing upon the
crowd. As she took her seat, Prince Albert left her side,
and, advancing at the head of the Royal Commissioners, read
aloud tbe report, to which she returned a gracious answer.
The Archbishop of Canterbury then read a prayer, the organ,
with its accompaniment of more than three hundred lnstru-
ments and eight hundred voices, pealed out its ballehajah, the
crowd around the throne fell back, and the procession began
again to form. At this moment the Mandarin, impelled by
some sudden impulse, dashed through the halberdiers, an ,

nearly overturning Lord John Russell in his speed, prostrate
himaelf for a moment at the Queen's feet, touching his fore¬
head nprtn .*>« Though this pait of the ceronaony was
not in the programme, and excited at first some little stir, her
Majesty received the salaam with gracious coolness^ and tbe
proceaaion again started. After visiting every portion of the
nave, during which ahe was constantly cheered, the Queen
returned to the platform, "and through tb» L<>rd Ob«mbefIsm
announced tha Exhibition opened.

. The extent which the procession had to traverse round the
building was nearly a mile, and throughout the whole dis¬
tance the cheering, as the Queen and Prince Albert passed,
was universal and triumphant.
Many pictures of the varloua stagea of the ceremony may

be expected to appear forthwith, of all degTeea of excellence,
and from the best of these a perfect idea of the whole scene
will be conveyed in an instant 5 since all tbe efleets that were

witnessed were particularly adapted for the artist, and the
time occupied was sufficiently long to ensure precision.
Poetical contributions also in connexion with the event have
already appeared from Thackeray, Barry Cornwall, and Mar¬
tin F. Tupper, and may be expected in rather wearisome

profusion. Aa far aa regards description in that form, how¬
ever, it will perhaps be impossible to find any words more

precisely applicable than those in Lord Byron's W erner (with
one or two slight alterations) which paint the thanksgiving
assembly at Prague after the conclusion of the thirty years
war

-Never have I dreamt
Of aught so beautiful. The flowers, the boughs,
The banners, and the noblea, and the knights.
The gems, the robes, the plumes, the happy faces.
The statues and the fountains,and the sun

Streaming thro' the stained windows, rtie celestial hymns,
Which seemed as if they rather came from Heaven
Than mounted there. The bursting organ s peal
Rolling on high like a harmonious thunder;
The white robes, and the lilted eyes 5 the world
A, peace ' ..d .11 .< p«e« wi.h ...«*£ ^̂
Thk Pkhdulcm ExrxaiMiaT..The difficulty, so often

complained of in the newspapers, of undemanding thei pen¬
dulum experiment, has arisen from the way it has been ex-

Dlained The true statement of the wonder is this : All un¬

derstand that at the North Pole, if a pendulum be made to
vibrate east and west, it will continue the vibration in that
direction while the globe will turn round, and thus the daily
rotation of the earth will be plainly shown. But at the
Equator it is equally clear that if the direction of vibration be
from east to west, or in any other way, no such rotation will
be shown. 80 far, all is easy to be understood. But how
will the matter stand in the intermediate pointa between the
Equator and the Poles > Evidently, aa we come away from
the Poles the point of suspension, instead of being a fixed
spot, will begin to move, and consequently the variation,
between the direction of the pendulum and the surface of the
earth, will be less and until we arrive at the Equator,
when there will be no variation. The falsity of moat of the
apprehensions about the subject is that in all latitudes, tbe
same as at the Poles, a diurnal rotation in twenty-four hews
will be exhibited. But this is wrong. In one latitude, for
instance, the revolution of the direction of vibration with re¬

spect to the earth will take aeveral hours longer, and the
lime for this revolution will take longer and longer aa

we approach the Equator, when there can be no revolu¬
tion. The people who live on the Equator, therefore, cannot
bave the felicity of amusing themselves with this experiment.
And we, if we try it, will have to wait longer to sse the
movement than our friends in the hyperborean regions.^

[ Newark Daily Advertner.

A 8hobt Skktksci..That notorious old evil-doer, fami¬
liarly known to man, woman, and child, through aouthern
Michigan, as "8ile Doty," was brought up lot Fentencc a
few days ago, before hia honor, Judge Pbatt. Pratt sur¬

veyed the prisoner a few moments, severely, in order to im¬

press him with a becoming aense of his situation 5 after whic
tie addressed to him a severe lesson upon his past transgrcs
lions ai.d wicked days ; having concluded which, and .

prisoner having meekly intimated that he had no hing to say
in mitigation of sentence, Judge P. addressed him thus :

.. Doty, bow old are you
"Filty-three, your honor."

, ,, ," Doty, the enormity of your offence demanda that yon
be sent,need to the State prison for twenty £.»; D°*;Doty, we are reminded by tbe words of Holy Writ that the

lays of a man's years are three score years and ten. sba».
herefore, in clemency towards you, and ,n being gu^ by
he scriptural limit ot human life, sentence you to the State

prison for only aeventeen years .

. . . w
i)0tv almost overwhelmed with a sense of hns deep

^ligation to the clemency of the Judge.Detroit Adrerhter.

rwaaa at CiscmitaTi..The Cincinnati Commercial
ibat four cases of cholera were reported Wtbetowns^ptrustees of that place on the 15th instant, two of wbtehp.^edratal, and one of tbe others was ri pecied'o ^

t like result. Three of tha jeraona attacked were passengera
from New Oileans.


